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l SOME GOWNS SEEN AT THE WOODBINE
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For the Cook
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A Lucky Catch III GALL-STONE!& ■m*WM Curry Powder1
Mix an ounce of ginger, 1 of mustard, 

1 of pepper, 8 of coriander seed, the 
quantity of turmeriç, 1-4 of an! If we have caught your eye With this ad. it is a lucky 

(King for you, because it gives you an opportunity to come here 
for a variety of things in the way of men’s wear that we are 
offering at exceptional prices. You can’t beat our quality or 
our prices. Bead our price list.

Men’s $1.26 Negligee Shirts,------- special price 98a
Men’s 1.00 Negligee Shirts,
Men’s .60 Neckwear,
Men’s L25 Heavy Flannel Shirts, special price 89a
Men’s 1.60 Gray Flannel Shirt, with or without 

soft collar, .................................special price $1.1$
Men’s $1.00 Pure Wool Underwear, special price •*

76c. per garment.
Twenty per cent 

sale.
Our fall stock of Men’s Sweaters are now in, select yours 

early and get first choioe. Prices $1.60' to $6.00.
Our fall Hats are now ready for your inspection. Prices 

from $1.60 to $3.00.
Let us make your fall Suit and Overcoat, satisfaction 

guaranteed, $17.60 up.

same
ounce of cayenne pepper, 1-2 an ounce 
of cardamoms and the same of • cum
min seed and cinnamon 
whole fine, sift and kep in a bottle.

Doctors Said Only An Operation Gould Save t’ 
Life—“Fruit-a- lives” Enabled Him to Pass Near 
200 Gall-Stones
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Pound the

■ \ Chocolate Sirup

Put 8 1-2 pints boiling water into a 
saucepan, add 1 pound cocoa, let stand 
«bout five minutes to moisten the co
coa and then stir thoroughly. Add 8 1-2 
pints more of water and cook for one 
hour, stirring occasionally. Add 5 
pounds of granulated sugar and stir 
until dissolved, then cook about .half 
an houV Remove from the fire and 
when cold strain through tiduble thick
ness of cheese cloth. Add two ounces 
of vanilla- extract and store in bottles. 
This may be poured over ice cream or 
used in malting chocolate to be served 

bevèrage. For the latter use take 
1-8 Cup to 3-4 cup of hot milk.

I saws* special price 69c. 
special price 39o. ill!:
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Almanac for St. John, September 27.

A.M.
High Tide....8,48 Low Tide ....3 03 
Sun .Rises......... 6.21 Sun Sets ..........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Thorsa (Nor), 683, Hansen,from 

Boston, Wm Thomson Co, bal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,883, Mitchell 

from Boston, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Pejeuscott, 79, Swett, from Bath 
for St Martins, C M Kcrrisqn, in for 
harbor.

• Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North Head; Mildred, 27, 
Wiley, Meteghan; Casarco, 38, Ingalli, 
St George; schrs Alice k Jennie, Guth
rie, Barton; Emerald, 88, Grand Har
bor; Friendship, 65; Dixon, Harvey.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Victoria, Tonnesen, for Brow 

Head f o.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, .for 

Boston and Maine pons.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 26—Ard, str Briardene, 
Demerara via British West Indies and 
St John; Czar, Libau; German training 
ship Hertha, from the Azores.

Sid—Strs Ocamo, Demerara; Cartha
ginian, Philadelphia.

BRITISH PORTS.

Malin Head, Sept 26—Signalled stmr 
Teutonic, Montreal.

Plmouth, Sept 26—Sid stmr Corin
thian, for Montreal.
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194 Union Street J. B. HARDING, Esq. .
46 Grove A vet, Toronto, Ont., Jan. 10th?Afll8 

“I suffered untold agony from GALL-STONES, for the past three yea 
and tried many doctors without getting relief. •• I also paid $8.00 for one hot 
of medicine which was useless. At tim es the pain from these gall-stones was 
great that I lost consciousness, and my condition was desperate. I was qu 
satisfied that I was dying and the. doctors said J must be operated upon.

“During one of these very severe, acute attacks, I was given so 
“FRUIT-A-TIVBS,” and after taking a short treatment of this remedy, I pas. 
gall-stones over an inch in length, and as many a# one hundred and fifty 
two hundred in number. “FRUIT-A-TIVES” was the only thing that woi 
relieve my. pain. They are the greatest medicine tn the world, and if there 
anyone in Canada, or anywhere else, that suffers from gall-stones, I say “I 
them take “Fruit-a-tivps” and be cured.”

“If this testimonial will further the good work of “Fruit-a-tives” pubi 
it with my full authority.” J. B. HARDINf

Are you wondering how “Fruit-a-tives”—a medicine made from i 
juices, can cure Gall-stones? We will tell you. The Gall badder is the rese 
for holding the Gall, or bile, secreted by the liver. If there is insuayient 
then the bile in the Gall bladdef is thick and easily forms stones. V3r 
liver is weak, it secreets very little bile and-then the Gall bladder is partir 
ed wijh a thick jelly-like mass of bile a nd thus fbrms into lumps or 
“Fruit-a-tives” stimulates the liver to secrete more bile, and this lihcrer 
softens the Gall-stones and by overfilling the Gall bladder, forces the 
of the stones through the Gall duct— artd thus cures the disease.

“Fruit-a-t*res" is the only medicine in the world made of frnit juices 
a wonderful process, the medicinal properties of certain fruits are greatly 
tensifled—then valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the whole c 
into the pleasant tasting tablets known in every section of Canada as “Frui 
tives.”
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A Grain of Wheat
A grain of wheat contains all the dements 
that are needed to completely nourish the 
human body and to sustain at top-notch 
efficiency all the mental and physical powers. 
When you eat a wheat food be sure you get 
all the wheat in a digestible form. In making

Mrs. G. L. Graham, of Edmonton, wearing gown of yellow myquisette, and 
Mrs. E. L. Macdougal, Toronto, in white. 'Mrs. Graham s gown was one of 
the most striking on the lawn. x *

Fs
an’ bustle of de city, an’ so we goes 
away out in the subbubs .8- 

“What direction does you go?"
“We goes northwest”
“An" jest wuere is. you, located?"
“We is located in a new neighborhood, 

Mrs. Brown. -It’s kinder hard to describe 
it exactly; but if I-had a, map of de 
city here, I could show you. We lives 
jest about half an inch outside de city 
limits.”
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SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

Population in Country Falling Off 
in Comparison With Urban Sta
tistics’—French Ousting English

Young America’s Retort 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of > 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.An English girl while visiting friends 

in Boston -had become very friendly 
wit a society belle there, and was invit- 

_r ... ed to her home, to* tea one afternoon.
(Toronto World) ' They conversed on general topics for FOREIGN PORTS.

John McDougaUs _book on ^ then the conversation took a New York,'Sept 26—Ard schr Cora
Lifoin Canada, is attr g t more personal tu». May, from St John; Wm D MarvèVrom
m England. The fact that rural ..you American girls have not such gt Geo™ (N B) ; J HoweU Leeds^rom

LTÏ1„“ ifïS iPtt/ïï. t M aSK.TS'S"5" !**•:*'“”, s™(n-Ard «b,
ttt «ratora pra.l.ra. MÇ: W» that attract tVpt »-SM icb|a A«aa.

sas«-“STOJtf M jsaE“|'Piâ
with’a»,000 Canadian citizens, some- our gfecn'b**^î,.New. T° W^aiV e.t«, M,
what startles the British imagination. ’ ------ Mauretania,_ from LHeHmol, Baltic,dd,

Mr. McDougall shows how the French 1 - • f~$ f't * > " ‘ ’ ' f m M ,
are driving out the English in tiebeft ■ .......-i -Taken Lfteraltv
and the same thing is happening mva*. .... , * v . . whil, Mrs Cobb was at

a'wsurs' w u. am v<™. ««, *.
■»Na. Bna.W.k aad FA*. M.ard T« t»!», QUlCt» 'g^th SÏA

Another Ontario fact emphasized by add Better Cleaning çaUed by the time she^ was'ready to
Mr. McDougall is the growing disinclin- ... i ,eave> 30 •** ”rot* on B .
ation of women for farm life. In Ontario We want all our friends to ! All out. Don t leave anything, and
rural districts there are 116 men to 100 know the new way. Buy an tackéd it on the door ,
women. The stores in the big cities at- ____ ______________ __________ — Upop her return at night, she found
tract the female rural population. Un- *he ho“*.had ^ri ^L tak"
questionably these are points which are IwifiB ly ev^t“ng ofanyvalnéhadbren tak
of the first importance to Ontario. We I T|Vp On the card wh.ch she had Mt on
have frequently called attention to the X^POMShl A A the door, these words haAl been added.
weakness of Ontario in dealing with the - Thanks. We haven’t left much,
rural population. Ontario should "attract 
and hold more settlers than any other 
part of the dominion. Why Ontario does 
not do so may be a long and complicat
ed story, but it should not be .too long 
or too complicated for the government 
to deal with.

The fapt is that Ontario rural life is 
still regarded from thç point of view of 
the last generation. The politicians 
contemplate the question ,of woman’s 
suffrage from the remoteness of the mid
dle of the last century. The young 
people do not quite know what is the 
matter, but they do know they won’t 
stand for life as it is in the country and 
they flock to the cities. The political 
machines do not care a straw about 
questions of policy and advancing views, 
and the interests of the women of the 
country. They are 
registration, and polling clerks and 
booths and election days and candidates, 
and matters of the house. Meanwhile the 

to the cities. The men fol-
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tittle boy, “but first I want t 
teacher how you behave in scijOvT 

“If you really want to do som 
to please me, Auntie," said the 
“don’t ask ; the. teacher.”

«
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What She Could Do

: Arthur was spending a day with his 
sunt.

“I am going to do something to please 
Vo4i on birthday,’’ she said, to the Twe make all these elements digestible by 

steam-cooking, shredding and baking into 
crisp, golden brown Biscuits. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with sliced peaches or other 
fresh fruit will supply all the nutriment 
needed for a half day’s work.
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Always host tbo Kzezdtln the 
breakfast or fresh fruftt of mar kind.

I
MADE IN CANADA

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls

».

Ont. And you’ll find it the greatest 
help to better housekeeping you 
ever knew. You dnst, clean 
and polish all at once.

Terewte Offices
49 Weffiagtea St.
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I Shall Buy My Furniture 
From “Marcus”

Ask your dealer, or sent, 
Where inexpress paid, nny 

Canada for $1.60.
070-

GhMHiell Chemical Co.,
Limited

369 SOBABBEN ATE.,
TORONTO, CAN.LET US SHOW YOU ‘They are so reasonable—they give 

cellent value for your money and above 
all guarantee satisfaction.”

Have you noticed how oftep youVe 
heard this said by your friends and ac
quaintances ?

Try us once and you will always buy 
your home furnishings from us.

ex--
the very latest designs in rugs 

and art squares. We have a 

wide variety for you to choose 

from and can suit every taste. 

The rugs are of pronounced 

elegance and of exclusive pat- 

The prices are as at

tractive as, the goods. See 

display before purchasing
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low them. Farm life goes to the dogs.
There is little use blaming the agri

cultural department. Of course it ought 
to be the one department which every 
farmer in the country should swear by. 
As it is. if he thinks of it at all, it is 

frequently to swear at it. Tjie 
Agricultural College at Guelph is the 

bright spot in the departmental 
record, apart from the admirable routine 
and red tape, for whicli few care ,a

Mr. McDougall’s book is issued by the 
Board of School Service of the Presby
terian ChurdTin Canada.
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J. MARCUS - - 30 Dock Si.I ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Mil» SI. A Way They Have

Mrs. Flint came for a visit to her sis
ter’s home, "-and her little niece, Char
lotte, was delighted to see her.

“What became of the black kitten that 
you had when 1 was here before, dear?” 
asked Mrs. Flint. *

“Why, don’t you know??” asked Char
lotte, much surprised.

“I haven’t heard a word,” replied the 
aunt. “Was he poisoned??”

“No, ma’am,” said Charlotte
“Drowned?”
“Oh, no.”
“Stolen?”
“No, indeed,”
“Hurt in any way?”
“No, ma’am.”
“Well,” said Mrs. Flint, “1 can’t guess, 

dear. What became of him?”
“He growed into a cat,” said Char

lotte.

LATEST FAD
Here’s Something NevExpansion Wati^i Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches,

Pearl Set Rings Etc
No more ashes to carry, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust am 

on the kitchen floor.
THE flHJSNWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is 

Bated just benèath the grate and connected by a sheet iron 
straight down through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel in 
cellar.

* No dust can escape, just slide the damper once eacji day 
drop the ashes directly in the ash barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the PLj 
CABINET GLENWOC--, the range with out ornamental or f. 
nickle. THE MISSION STYLE GLENWOOD, every essential 
fined and improved upon.

At least one-half of all GLENWOODS are sold through the 
thusiastic recommendation of a-satisfied .user.

A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

EDUCATIONAL

For Local Examinations tn Music 
In the BRITISH BliPIRS.

The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music 
Royal College of Music Patron—HIS MAJESTY

THE KINO
LONDON, ENGLAND.I

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 1914 Just Outside

Two darky women of Baltimore met 
on the street the other day, when the 
following conversation ensued :

“Why, Mrs. Botts, I ain’t seen you 
for I don’t know how long De last 
time I calls at your house, de re’s a sign 
on it ‘For Rent.’ Has you-all moved?”

“Yes, Mrfi, Brown, we’s moved My 
old man got" tired livin’ in all de noise

I
Opens to the Pupils of all Teachers of Music.

Syllabus, Music for the examinations and 
application to „ _ , .
M. WARING DAVIS, 777 Shuler Street, Montreal (Resident Secretary lor Canada.)

Gold and 2 Silver Medals.
be obtained on

ly ; also * C 
all particul

McLEAN HOLT ®> CO., LimiteWltnut

St John, N. B,n 155 Union Street -
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Preserve Labels
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on Kne 
and paste to thé jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

blackberry

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

apple

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM

HONEST TEA IS
THE BEST POLICY
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LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORL
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